Crehan Island, Upper Lough Erne, Lisnaskea, BT92

With Its Private Sheltered Harbour, Pine Log Seats & Woodland Hut... All Set Within An Ancient Oak Plantation & Greenway Paradise On The Shores Of The Erne.

Crehan is a six acre wooded island with many mature oaks, scotch pine and beech trees along the North West elevated shoreline, within which a well-screened general purpose wooden cabin is located, ideal for storage or glamping... with various log benches set around Crehan on which to reflect, enjoy the sunsets and wide variety of nature... having outstanding lake and mountain scenery to the west and south. While within a sheltered bay on the South East shore you'll find a solid private wooden jetty, providing a safe harbour for both a smaller sailing craft and also a sheltered berth for a motor cruiser of up to 12 meters in length.

During the summer months with lower water levels the adjoining larger 100 acre island of Dernish can be reached via a boundary gate - leading along a stone causeway. *Dernish's lush sweet pastures are also home to the well-known Kettyle herd of pedigree beef cattle, highly prized and savoured throughout many award-winning restaurants in Ireland, France, Germany and farther afield. Both Crehan and Dernish Islands are part of the wider Upper Erne ASSI/SPA designated region.

Offers Around £90,000

"Crehan Island", Upper Lough Erne, Lisnaskea, BT92

Viewing by appointment with & through agent 028 9066 3030
“Crehan” is a six acre wooded island
Within a sheltered bay on the South East shore you’ll find a solid private wooden jetty
Safe harbour for both a smaller sailing craft and also a sheltered berth for a motor cruiser of up to 12 meters in length
Lower Lough Erne, Lisnaskea

Location:
Lower Lough Erne, Lisnaskea

Belfast Branches
Lisburn Road - 028 90 66 3030
Ballyhackamore - 028 90 65 0000

Other Branches
Bangor - 028 91 45 1166
Holywood - 028 90 42 4747
Lisburn - 028 92 66 1700

www.templetonrobinson.com

Getting You Best Price

These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. None of the statements contained in these particulars are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The Vendor does not make or give, neither Templeton Robinson, nor any person in its employment has any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. All dimensions are taken to nearest 3 inches.